Online Skill Development Training Programme on Computer Networking

Cisco Certified Network Associate (Academy Certification)
Module 1 - Introduction to Networks
*From 27.07.2023 on alternate days to 28.08.2023
8.00 p.m to 9.00 p.m
Organized by
C-WiSD
Centre for Wireless System Design, Anna University, Chennai - 25.
Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering, CEG Campus, Anna University, Chennai - 25.
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CHIEF PATRON
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Chennai

Dr. L. Suganthi,
Dean,
Anna University,
Chennai

PATRON

Dr. J. Prakash
Registrar i/c,
Anna University,
Chennai

Dr. M. Meenakshi, Director, C-WiSD
Professor & Head, Dept. of ECE, CEG, Anna University, Chennai
Dr. K. Gunaseelan, Professor,
Dept. of ECE, CEG, Anna University, Chennai

COORDINATORS

CONTACT ADDRESS
Course Instructor - Mr. K. R. Vimal, M.E
Department of ECE,
CEG Campus, Anna University, Chennai - 25.
Phone no: 044-22359880
Mobile no: +91 8667873031
Email id: aucwisdccna@gmail.com
CC to cwisd2023@gmail.com

CCNA Modules:
- Module 1 - Introduction to Networks
- Module 2 - Switching, Routing and Wireless Essentials
- Module 3 - Enterprise Networking, Security and Automation

Eligibility: Students of Engineering/Arts/Diploma/Under Graduates/Post Graduates/Unemployed and employed persons

Course Fee (Per Module):
- Rs. 1,770/- (Rs. 1500 + Rs. 270 GST (18%))

Instruction to Payment:
- Admission is on First Come - First Serve basis
- The fee as Demand Draft/DD) drawn in favour of “The Director, CSR, Anna University, Chennai”
- The interested individual has to register for the course using the link https://forms.gle/DSFqJc1Bv2ccka3G7 the printed form along with the Demand Draft to be sent to the address given below
- The Director
Center for Wireless System Design,
Department of ECE,
College of Engineering Guindy,
Anna University, Chennai - 600 025
- Minimum number of participants required to conduct the course 25.
- Last date for submission of DD: 25.08.2023

By registering in this course students can access the following resources:
- Talent Bridge Career Resources, Webinars
- Network Academy Badges and Certificates
- Virtual Internship Opportunities through AICTE
- Gateway to Employment opportunities by participating in Ideathon.

Superscribing on the envelope
"Online Skill Development Training Programme on Computer Networking - CCNA Course"

To
The Director
Centre for Wireless System Design (C-WiSD),
Department of ECE,
College of Engineering Guindy,
Anna University, Chennai-25